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Out-Of-Context Professor Quotes
"Maybe you haven't done enough drugs." —Warren Palmer
"I remember your fake name. I don't remember your real name." 
—Carey Pieratt-Seeley
“There are probably rumors that I’m pregnant.” —Shawn Gillen
"This is the great Deep Throat moment."  —Shawn Gillen
“Now look over at your neighbor and compare your balls.”  
—Jim Rougvie

Viral Video

Auditions for this year’s dance productions were last Saturday.  There was a 
great turnout for the auditions, which were for the December Dance Work-
shop and Chelonia. Chelonia is scheduled to take place Feb. 3-4, 2011.

GET OUT THERE AND DANCE!

‘ello Beloit, 
I’ve decided to make this week’s Viral Video selection all about 
pain and embarrassment.  Hand-in-hand, arm-in-arm, these 
experiences have defined our childhood — some more than 
others, but all of us have had that one time that showed who 
we were and how we were to be remembered.  Luckily, millions 
of people have had their shit rocked while being recorded on 
video, so we celebrate them today.  Without furthur ado:

Face vs. Watermelon
 This poor woman is racing for the money, but little does she 
know there’s a melon racing for her face.

Scarlet Takes a Tumble
Sometimes it’s hard to judge how sturdy a table is, so dancing 
on them always seems like a good idea.  It’s your own personal 
stage, but don’t expect it to keep up with your growing fame.

Man Throws Bicycle at Thieves 
It’s not often that you get the chance to actually stop crime, 
and when you do, it comes down to what weapon you have.  
In some instances that weapon turns out to be a bicycle.  This 
man knows what’s up.

Gigi Gets Hit by Doug in Floor Hockey
Did I have to painfully watch as my high school crush got 
decked in gym class?  Yes.  I also happened to be filming a doc-
umentary at the time, so now the world of YouTube commiser-
ates with me.  She’s okay, by the way ... for the most part.

A Helping Hand
College gets tricky. But fear not! You’ll find a bounty of resources at Learning 
Enrichment and Disability Services. We’re here to answer questions, provide 
assistance, and enable you to glide gracefully over any hurdles you may face

We offer many services, including: free peer tutoring on campus; preparation 
for graduate school and entrance exams such as the GRE, MCAT, LSAT and 

GMAT; and skill-builders in studying, organizing, memorizing, time managing, 
test-taking, note-taking and more. We can also provide a wide variety of helpful 

accommodations if you have a documented learning disability. 

Learning Enrichment and Disability Services is located on the second floor of 
Pearsons and is open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. We can be reached through exten-
sion 2572 or our e-mail, learning@beloit.edu. You can also visit our Web site at 

beloit.edu/learning.
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